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Race and Party Politics in the 1996
U.S. Presidential Election

Bruce E. Cain and Karin Mac Donald

U.C. Berkeley

I. Introduction

In the latterstagesof the 1996 Presidential campaign, theRepublican party's candidate. BobDole,

abandoned the accepted customs of recentAmerican politics by endorsing andcampaigning for a California

state initiative measure. Proposition 209, thatsought to endall stateandlocal government preferences based

on race and gender. At issue were a number of programs designed to ensure that women and minorities were

more equally represented in public employment, public universities and business contracts with state and

localgovernments. Resentment of theseprograms had been festering for sometimeamong many White

voters, mostof whom eitherfelt that affirmative action programs violated thebasic premises of a color-blind

society or fearedthat enhanced opportunities for historically disadvantaged groups meantdiminished

opportunities for others. TheRepublican strategy, as weshall demonstrate shortly, was to takepolitical

advantage of theseresentments in orderto winoverWhite "swing voters" and to shoreup Bob Dole's support

among conservatives in the Republicanparty.

The significance of this ultimately futilestrategyis not that racesuddenly matteredin 1996—indeed,

race has beena veryimportant determinant of American politics sincethe 1960s. The realignment of

southern states out of the Democratic and intothe Republican ranks,the mostsignificant political change in

thepostwar period, wascaused by a reaction of southern Whites to the"liberal" racial policies of the

Democratic party. Also, party cleavages throughoutthe US coincidewith racial andethnicdivisions: a

majority ofAfiican-Americans and Latinos perennially identify with and vote fortheDemocratic party while
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the Republican vote is predominantly White. Thus, the significance of Dole'sendorsement of California's

Proposition 209 is not that it was a newpolitical strategy, but rather,byopenly appealing to Whiteracial

resentment for political gain, it revived a tactic which had been considered off-limits in American politics

since the George Wallace Presidential campaigns in 1968.

The purpose of this piece is to examine the evolution, logic and impact of Dole's Proposition 209

tactic in order to illustrate the intermingling of race, immigration and politicsin contemporary US politics.

California is the most racially and ethnically complex state in the US. Using the mapping resources of the

California Statewide Database, we will illustrate the racial and political divisions of California politics and

highlight the critical "swing" areas of the state that Dole had hoped to capture with his anti-affirmative action

appeal. We will then examine the electoral impact of Proposition 209 to assess the effectiveness of Dole's

California racial strategy using a statewide survey of 1498 respondents completedon the eve of the

November 1996 election. This survey uniquely over-sampled in racial and ethnic minority neighborhoods in

order to provide the most complete picture to date ofhow the Proposition 209 vote divided California voters

along racial and ethnic lines.

Race as a "Wedge" Issue.

It is important to begin with the distinction betweenusing racial divisions as a political strategy on

the one hand and as a political tactic on the other. In the parlance ofAmerican political consultants, a

political strategy consists of three elements: identifying the characteristics of the voters who can be

persuaded, figuring out which issues matter the most to them and crafting a message that favorably contrasts

the candidate's positions on those issues with the opponent's. Thus, for instance, a Republican pollster might

discover that older white males living in suburban and rural areas are more likely to harbor resentments

towards immigrant groups and nonwhiteminorities. If so, the preferred strategy might be to establish a

politically favorable contrast by having the Republicancandidate take a tougher position on the treatment of

these groups than the Democrat.
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The tacticalproblem is how to implement a racial strategy. Prior to 1996, the usual tacticof

mainstream Republican candidates was to take a hard-line position on issues that indirectly related to race

suchas tougher sentences forcriminals or the reimposition of thedeath penalty. In a famous television adin

the 1988Presidential race between the Republican candidate George Bushand the Democratic candidate

Michael Dukakis, the Republicans alluded to race by blaming Dukakis fortheearly prison release of a violent

black man, Willie Horton, who subsequently committed a brutal murder. Theimage of theblack criminal in

the adwas sufficient to tap the racial fears of key "swing" Democrats andIndependents.

But the fearof alienating moderately conservative swingvotersby goingtoo far causedPresidential

candidates to avoid making any direct racial attacks and taking strong positions against remedial programs

designed to helpdisadvantaged groupssuchas women andminorities. This reluctance was very much

evident in theearly stagesof theDole campaign. Under pressure from conservatives within hisparty. Dole

had quietly endorsed Proposition 209, the so-called California CivilRightsInitiative, but refused to makeit a

focus of hiscampaign, even inCalifornia where early polls indicated thatProposition 209would passbya

widemargin. As lateas theendof Septenber,Republican Vice-Presidential candidate JackKemp hadtold

the press: "Weare not goingto campaign on a wedge issue. We haveendorsed CCRI(i.e. Proposition 209),

but as a transition to a newera...We are not goingto let this issuetear up California" (Sipchen/Peterson, LA

Times, 9/28).

But by theend of October, the Dolecampaign hadchanged tactics. During a four-day trip to

California, Dole began to attack President Clinton for "failing to control thenation's borders" andto speak

out forcefully on behalfof Proposition 209. Asked to account for the shifting emphasis on immigration and

affirmative actions, it was reported that Dolehas said candidly:

"They're wedge issues" (Trounstein/Ostrom, SanJose Mercury, 10/28).

The nextdayBobDoledelivered "hisfirstextensive endorsement" of Proposition 209, "acknowledging that

he hadchanged his mind about themerits of affirmative action programs" andsuggesting thatPresident
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Clinton"would undermine the initiative if re-elected." At thesame time, the Dole campaign put a lot of

money into tv and radio ads in support of Proposition 209.

The term "wedge issue" in American politics refers to issues usedby candidates of one party to

attract voterswho usually support theother party~ineffect, driving a wedge between the opposition andits
\

normal supporters. The target groups for the Republicans in 1996 were white male Democrats and

Independents. The planwas to criticize the President's immigration policies and to supportProposition 209

inorder todrive California swing voters into the Republican camp. It was a risky strategy inthesense thatby

openlyanddirectly taking on the issues of immigration andaffirmative action, the Republicans risked

alienatingmoderateRepublicans, potential supporters in the Latinoand Asiancommunities, andwomen. At

the sametime, by October, it hadbecome clearthatDole would haveto dosomething drastic if hehad any

hopeof narrowing thedouble digitlead that Clinton held over himin thepolls. California, with its 54

Electoral College Votes, wasa critical stateforDole to win. To understand more about theinterplay between

wedge issues likeaffirmative action and Presidential fortunes, it is necessary to appreciate thegeopolitics of

California elections more fully.

II. Geopolitics,Race and Strategy

It is commonplace to say that thestrategy of a national Presidential campaign is geopolitical. The

ultimate wirmer is chosen by theelectoral college and notbypopular vote. A important partof a Presidential

candidate's strategy is deciding which statesheexpects to win, which heexpects to lose andwhich are

"tossups. The"tossup" states arethe ones thatreceive that most funds, the most visits bythecandidate, and

themostattention from thepress. California has traditionally been a "tossup" statewith high opportunity

costs; that is to say, givenCalifornia's size anddiversity, it is a big gambleto try to win Californiawhen

thereareothersmaller, lessexpensive states to goafter instead. At several points in the 1996 campaign.

Dole andhisadvisors had to decide whether itwas better tosink a lotof money and effort into capturing
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California's 54 electoral college vote (with 270votes needed to win), or to diversify theriskovera number of

medium sizedstates in the east and midwest suchas Ohio(21 electoral college votes), Michigan (18 electoral

college votes), or Pennsylvania (23 electoral college votes). Throughout the summerand early Fall, there was

much speculation that Dole would pull out of California, as George Bush had done in 1992, because the lead

that Clintonhad over Doledid not seem to makethe gambleworthwhile. Finally, in October, after a

California poll showed a narrowing of Clinton's lead. Dole decided to invest in California and to develop a

"wedge issue" tactic.

In additionto nationalgeopolitical considerations, a Presidential campaign in Californiahas a

statewide geopolitical dimension. With 19 million eligible voters ofvery diverse racial and ethnic

backgrounds and eight separate major media markets, Californiapresents a formidable strategic challenge of

its own: which areas and markets represent the best investmentsin order to get the most votes per dollar

spent? Normally, this is determinedby a process of several steps. First, campaigns routinely conduct focus

groups and baseline polls to distinguish the swing voters from the loyalists and to identify their issue

concerns. Then, they consult past election returns to identify the neighborhoods and sections of the state with

the most swing voters. It is there that the campaign will target their tv and radio spots, political mailings,

voter mobilization and grassroots efforts to contact voters. By focusing campaign resources where they are

most likely to be effective, the campaignoperates as efficiently as it can, given the limitations of time and

money.

A peculiar feature of Californiapolitics added anotherdimension to the quest for political efficiency

in 1996. In 1991, the re-drawingofstate and Congressional boundarieswas done by a panel of threejudges

when the Governor and legislaturefailed to come to a compromise. Typically, there is little or no

coordination ofdistrict boundariesfor various offices. A Congressional district might contain one or many

parts of state legislative districts. However, the court in 1991 deliberately sought to rationalize the overlap of

districts so that each State Senateseat consisted of two Assembly districts, and that there was considerable

correspondencebetweenthe Congressional and State Senate lines. In effect, this stacked the districts in such
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a way thatthere wasan incentive to coordinate the campaign efforts at the statelegislative. Congressional and

Presidential level. From a European perspective, it may seem astounding that such a basiclevel of

cooperation is usually missing in California elections, butina typical year, inaddition to a separate state

Presidential campaign organization, there are 52independent Congressional and 120 state legislative

campaign organizations for each party-all of them trying tomobilize and persuade voters virtually by

themselves. Organizational chaos, in essence, is the norm in Californiaelections.

The stackingof district lines created "hotspots" throughout thestate-i.e. areaswherethere were

close races at thePresidential, Congressional and state legislative level simultaneously. TheDemocrats, in

particular, took advantage of this feature by concentrating their money and effort efficiently inthose areas.

The Republicans also had swing areas inmind when they devised their "wedge issue" approach. However, the

Republicans imposed their strategy only at the top and failed tocoordinate a consistent message atall levels

of the ticket. As a consequence, aswe shall see shortly, the wedge was less effective than itmight have been

otherwise.

III. Race and Party in Four California Counties

Avisual way tounderstand the interplay ofrace, partisanship and the identification ofcritical swing

areas is to map demographic and political distributions ina few specific regions of the state. A few facts

aboutCalifornia might help readers appreciate themaps more. California is divided for administrative

purposes into58 counties thatvary greatly ingeographic and demographic size. Forinstance, San

Bernardino with 12.9 million acres is thelargest county geographically and SanFrancisco with 58,000 acres

is the smallest (California Almanac, p.59), and, interms ofpopulation, Los Angeles, with 9.3 million

inhabitants is the largest and Alpine with a mere 1,170 isthe smallest. For the purpose ofourmapping

analysis, we have chosen four of the so-called "hotspot" areas indifferent parts of thestate. Aswesaid

before, these aredefined as areas inwhich there were competitive races in 1996 at thePresidential,
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Congressional and state legislative levels simultaneously. The four include two from the northern half of the

state and two from the southern. The two from the northern half are: a cluster centered on the California

State Senate District 7 located in the Bay area counties of Contra Costa and Alameda, and another centered

on the State Senate District 15 in the central coastal area that includes parts of Santa Cruz, Monterey, San

Benito and Santa Clara counties. The two clusters from the southern part of the state are that defined by the

27th State SenateDistrict in the southernsectionof LA county and by State SenateDistrict 39 in San Diego

county near the Mexican border.

For eachcluster, we produce two typesof maps that togetherdemonstrate the interplay of racialand

political cleavages. The first map typedisplays the area's ethnic andracial composition. As a consequence

of immigration, California's population is highly diverseand rapidlychanging. According to the 1990

census, California'spopulation makeup is 57%White, 25%Latino and7% Blackand 9% Asian. Currently

at 32 million residents, the state is projected by someto grow to over60 million by the year2040 (California

Department of Finance, Population Research Unit, Report 93-P-l,1993), andsoon,California will be theonly

majority nonwhite state on themainland US. However, thetranslation of demographic size into political

strength is not a simpleone inUS politics. There is a large andpolitically important discrepancy between the

ethnic andracial composition of thepopulation andtheelectorate. Exitpolls suggest that theelectorate inthe

1996 Presidential election was 79% White, 10% Latino, 6% Black and 4% Asian. This huge gap is caused by

a number of factors including highratesof noncitizenship among theLatinos and Asians,lowrates of

education andhome ownership among Latinos andBlacks, a disproportionately young Latino population with

manychildren whoare notyet old enough to voteand a cultural reluctance among immigrants to giveup

theirformer citizenship. Hence, when viewing these maps, oneshould bearin mind that theminority areas

tend to have smaller numbers of voters than the White areas.

Thesecond sort of map classifies areas by theirpropensity to votefor theDemocratic or Republican

ticket. Prior to 1996, there weresix majorstatewide racesin California, including two Gubernatorial (1990

and 1994), one Presidential (1992) and three US senate (1992,1994). A very simple measureof their
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comparativeloyaltytakes the sum of the numberof timeseach precinctareavoted for the Democratic or

Republican candidate. Thus, if a given precinct cast more votes for the Democratic over the Republican

candidate in five instances and the Republican over the Democratic candidate once, it would receive a score of

five. By our calculations, thirty-two percentofall the precincts in the entirestate preferredthe Democratic

candidate in all six races, and twenty-sevenpercent preferred the Republicansin all instances. That means

that forty-one percentof the precincts swung to the otlierparty's candidate at least once and a quarterdid so

at least twice. Sevenpercentvotedhalf of the timefor the candidateof one party and half for the other. By

comparingthe first with the secondmap, the readercan inferthe racialand ethniccomposition of the loyal

(i.e. areas that consistently voted for the candidates ofone party) and swing areas (i.e. areas that vacillated

back and forth between the two major parties).

[Insert Maps for SD 7 Here]

The first ofour criticalcontestedareas is the ContraCosta and Alameda area definedby State Senate

District 7. This seat contains two marginal Assembly districts, the 11thand the 15th,and a marginal

Congressional district, the 10th, which attracted a great deal ofnational publicity. Three of these races ended

up in virtual ties, with the outcome in doubt for days as electionofficials counted and recounted the ballots.

Both Presidential candidatesvisited the area, and therewas a great deal of money investedin tv and radio

buys. The area itself is predominantly White. There is a concentration of Latinos in the northern and eastern

portions of the district (i.e. Pittsburg, Antioch and Brentwood),and scattered pockets of Blacks in Pittsburg

to the north. Pinole to the west and Dublin to the south. As the loyaltymap shows, the most Democratic

areas are in the northern part of the district from Pinole to west to Pittsburg and Antioch to the east. The

most Republican areas are in predominantlyWhite, affluent southern portions of the district. The swing

areas are also in predominantlyWhite suburban neighborhoods, especially in the center and southwesternof
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the district. The large numbers of swing voter tracts in the district clearlydemonstrateswhy this area had so

many close races at all levels.

[Insert Maps for SD15]

Since the late I980's, California's coastal areas have been quite competitive. In 1996, the

congressional race in this region was safely Democratic, but all three state legislativeraces were competitive,

and Dole needed to do well here if he was to have a chance ofwinning in California. Two major reasons for

this area's political moderation are that environmental issues tend to matter to voters on the coast (thereby

uniting Democrats and Republicans against very conservativecandidates),and also that the coastal

Republicans are more secular than than their inland counterparts and hence less influencedby the religious

right. There are a few small concentrationsof Blacks (e.g. near Salinas in the district's center and Kingcity

in the south), but the district is primarily Latino and White. The central section of the district is an important

agricultural regioncalled the Salinas Valleythat attractsmanyLatinofarm workers. The predominantly

White areas run along the coast from Scotts Valley in the north to Carmel in the south, as well as the San

Benito and Santa Claracounty portions to theeast. Withthe exception of a fewhighlyaffluentareas around

Carmel Valley and Monterey, most of the liberal, pro-environmental, coastal regions have voted solidly

Democratic in the nineties. The solidly Republicanareas are predominantly White, but many of the swing

areas, especially in the Salinas Valley portion, contain mixtures of Latinos and Whites, unlike the pattern we

saw earlier in Contra Costa. Given that Latinos generallysupport the Democratic party in California by a

two to one margin, the marginalityof these areas may seem surprising. However,the reasons for this may be,

first, that the White agribusiness vote in California is fairly conservativeand thus serves to offset the liberal

Latino vote in these areas, and second, that the large discrepancy betweenthe Latino share of the population

and its share of the electorate among farmworkers serves to dilute Latino influence.
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[Insert Maps for SD 27 Here]

LosAngeles county, with a population of 9,352,200, is California's largest and politically most

important county. It is also themost racially diverse county inthestate with a 38% Latino, 10% Black and

10% Asian population. The inner core ofLA city contains the largest share ofBlack and Latino voters, and

given their high loyalty tothe Democratic party, the outcome in those areas is never in question atany level in

the November elections. But there were two highly competitive suburban areas in LA county during the 1996

election. One was a northern section of the county centered onthe cities ofPasadena, Glendale and Burbank,

and the other a southern portion ranging from Palos Verdes to Long Beach, Bellflower and Downey. This

area includes Senate District 27,Assembly districts 54 and 56,and Congressional district 36,oneof the most

closely watched Congressional districts in thecountry.

The greatestconcentrations of BlackandLatino population are in the SanPedroandLA Harbor

areas inthe southern portion of tlie district, the west side ofLong Beach City and the communities of

Bellflower, Lakewood and Downey tothe north. These are also the areas ofhighest Democratic loyalty, as

we might expect. The affluent, predominantly White communities ofPalos Verdes, Rolling Hills, and

Rancho Palos Verdes at the western end of the seat have consistently voted Republican in the nineties. Most

of the swing areas coincide with the less affluent, majority White areas ofLong Beach and the northern

communities. Given the history ofracial turmoil in LA county and the dramatic impact that immigration has

had on the whole area, there was reason tobelieve that ifawedge issue strategy was going towork anywhere,

it would work here.

[Insert Maps for SD 39 Here]

The last ofour hotspot areas isinSan Diego county. Like LA, San Diego isa large and racially

diverse county. Because ofits proximity toMexico, ithas been heavily affected by undocumented
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immigration during the last decade, and therefore, sentiments on immigration and race here are quite strong.

Like LA, the heaviest concentrations ofLatinos and Blacks are found in the downtown areas ofSan Diego

city while the suburbs are predominantly Wliite. Also, aswe have seen in the other parts of the state, the

most loyally Democratic areas correspond to the densest minority population census tracts whereas the swing

andloyal Republican areas aremajority Wliite. The largest cluster ofswing tracts can befound intheLa

JollaAJniversity of California area. This partof San Diego hasa tradition ofelecting independent candidates

and not voting alongtraditional party lines. Democrats, for instance, have beenable to win in districts in

which Republicans havea decided advantage in registrations inSanDiego, butnowhere else in thestate.

In sum, a perusalof fourcriticalareasof Califomia shows that in general: 1. nonwhite areas have

consistently voted for theDemocratic party; 2. loyal Republican areas and swing areas are typically majority

White; 3. Andthus, a racial strategy aimed at White voters incompetitive areas could havereaped rewards at

the Presidential, congressional and state legislative levels in 1996.

IV. The Effectof the WedgeIssueStrategy.

Inorderfor a wedge issueto succeed, threeconditions mustobtain: contrast, agreement and salience.

Thefirstcondition, contrast, is metwhen there is a difference between theopposing candidates on a given

issue. Sometimes contrast is based on the stated positionsof the candidates, but in other instances,the

important contrast is notwhatthecandidates say, butwhat they have done inthepast, or their credibility with

respectto promises about future actions. The second condition, agreement, requires that oneof the

contrasting positions on a given issue becloser to the preferred viewpoint of theswing voting group. Being

closeron an issueimplies that it is in the swing group's interest to supportyourcandidacy. Thethird

condition, salience, is defined as the issue's importance to voters. Contrast andagreement serve noelectoral

purpose if voters carelittleaboutthematter indispute. Hence, a wedge issue strategy canonly succeed if it is

sufficiently important to cause voters to deviate from theirnormal partychoice.
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In the end. Proposition209 failed to help Bob Dolewin California's 54 electoral collegevotes. Why?

Basedon theanalysis in theprevious section of thispaper, an issuethatcontrasted thepositions of the

Democratic andRepublican candidates, that appealed to the interests of theWhite voters in theswing areasof

the state, andthat was salientenough for themto put asideotherissuesandconcerns shouldhavesucceeded.

In this section of the paper,we use data from several pre andpost-election polls to analyze whathappened.

Inparticular, wewill relymostheavily ona survey wedesigned andadministered during theweek

just priortoNovember 4. Thisstudyof 1498 registered California voters wasuniquely designed to over-

sampleminority respondents and to collect information about theethnic andracial composition of the

neighborhoods theylive in. The logic behind over-sampling racial andethnic minorities is that a truly

random survey of California voters will typicallycontain too few minorityrespondents to allow

generalizationsabout them with statistical confidence. By purposely interviewing moreof them than a

randomsamplewoulddictate (i.e. over-sampling), we are able to lookmorecloselyat the behaviorand

attitudes of California's Black, Latino and Asian voters. This is particularly relevant in 1996, as we shall

demonstrate shortly,becauseboth the Presidential and Prop 209 contestswerestronglypolarizedalongracial

and ethnic lines.

The other importantfeatureof this study was its attention to neighborhood context. As our maps

illustrated, the racial mixture in California is highly localized. In many portions of the state. Whites live in

virtuallyall-White neighborhoods (e.g. the rural mountainous counties,or affluentWhitesuburbs in southern

California). In certain urban areas, such as Los Angeles, Oakland and San Diego, there are densely settled

and varying mixturesof different racial and ethnicgroups. We identified and sampledin nine of the most

frequentconfigurations. Hence, we candistinguish between Blackswholivein majority Blackareasfrom

Blacks in nonmajority Blacks areas. Latinos in majority Latinoareas from Latinos in nonmajority Latino

areas, etc. (footnote all the categories). If political attitudes, includingthose having to do with the 1996

Presidential race and the Proposition 209 vote, are at least partially determinedby the racial and ethnic

context that one resides in, it should be measurablewith our study design.
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There areample indications thatthe wedge issue strategy did not help Bob Dole very much. To

begin with, of course, Clinton beatDole in California by51%-38%. But,there are two otherreasons to

believethat whilethe issue was visible to voters, it did not changetheirPresidential votes.The first is

evidence fi"om anexitpollconducted thedayaftertheelection that asked respondents, "Whichoneissue

matteredthe most in deciding your vote for president?" Therewas a considerable difference between the

responses of the Clinton, Dole and Perot supporters, but in no case was affirmativeaction mentionedas one

of the top seven issues. Thosewhovotedfor Clinton mentioned in orderof importance the state of the

economy(26%), Medicare (19%) and education (17%) as their top three issues, and the Dole voters put

taxes (28%), the state of the economy(18%) and the federal deficit (13%) at the top of their list. These

responses are very much consistent with the conventional wisdom about US Presidential elections; namely,

that theyare won and lost on economic conditions primarily, and that other issuesare usually less important.

IncumbentPresidents who run for reelectionwhen economic conditions are favorable are rewarded by voters

and those who run when conditions are bad or deteriorating are punished. This was clearly the case in 1996.

Affirmative action was less important to California voters than the improvementof the California economy

during Bill Clinton's term ofoffice.

Another reason to believe that Dole's Proposition 209 endorsementdid not make much of a

difference to the outcomeof the Presidential race comes from a questionwe asked in our poll about whether

respondents thought that they would change their vote for President based on whether that candidate had

endorsed or opposed Proposition 209. Less than a quarter of any racial group said that they would change

their vote based on where the candidate stood on Proposition209, and of all the groups, the White voters

were the least likelyto base their vote on Proposition 209 (i.e. 12%). Blackswere the most likely to say that

it would affect their vote (i.e. 23%), and they overwhelmingly opposed Proposition 209 by a 4 to 1 margin. In

other words, insteadofbeing more importantto the Whitevoters the Republicans hopedto win over.

Proposition209 matteredmore to minority voters in their thinkingabout the Presidential vote.
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Why then did Proposition 209 fail as a wedge issue? Which of the various conditions did not exist?

Lackof contrastbetween the candidates' positions was certainly not the problem. Early in the campaign, the

incumbent DemocraticPresident announced that while some affirmative action programs might need review

and fixing,he wouldnot renounce them categorically. Hence, Clintonopposedany measures such as

Proposition 209 that ruled out all programs thatgavepreferences andbenefits based on raceandgender.

Dole, on the other hand, clearly supported Proposition 209 and, as we discussedearlier, chose to devote

resources in Octoberto makingthis a centerpiece ofhis campaign in California. By anyreasonable

definition, therewas sufficient contrastbetween the Democratic and Republican candidate for it to have

mattered.

Assuming then that there was sufficient contrast between the two candidates, the next condition is

thatof agreement; didProposition 209 appeal to the interest and preferences of thepredominantly White

swing voters inCalifornia. Ourpre-election data suggests thatit did. When voters were asked whether they

planned to support Proposition 209, the intended votewassharply divided by racial grouping. Whites

favored Proposition 209by51% infavor versus 36%opposed with 13% undecided. By comparison, the

Latinos in oursample were 27%infavor, 57%opposed and 16% undecided; Blacks were 18%infavor, 66%

opposedand 16%undecided; and Asianswere31% in favor, 53% opposed and 16%undecided. There was

some modest difference in the level of White support between areas where Whites were a minority inthe

neighborhood and those where they were in themajority; Whites in the latter situation favored Proposition

209 54%-34% and those in the former favored it by the narrower margin of 46%-37%.

The poll alsogivesus a glimpse into the reasons behind Whitesupportfor this measure. White

voterswereon average more likely to think that other racial andethnicgroups did not need the protections

affirmative action offered. For instance, whereas 91%of Blacks felt thatBlacks needed theprotections

affirmative action programs provided, only47%of theWhite respondents felt thesame way. There was a

similar gap with respect to theneed for affirmative action programs that assistLatinos andAsians. Whites

were alsomuch more likely thannonwhites to claim to know of instances in which someone got ajob or
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promotion they did not deserve asa result ofaffirmative action: 35% ofWhites as compared to 14% of

Blacks, 26% ofLatinos and 21% ofAsians. In short. Whites were more likely tofeel that affirmative action

programs wereunnecessary and that theyunfairly advantaged protected groupsoverothers.

The problem, however, for the Republicans was that the sentiment for Prop 209 was much stronger

among white Republicans than white Democrats and Independents, the groups they needed to win over in

order to carry the state. White Republicans favored Prop 209 68% to 19% but white Independents narrowly

favored it 45% to38% and white Democrats opposed itby 37% to49%. White Democrats and Independents

were also much more likely than white Republicans to think thataffirmative action programs were still

necessary and much less likely toclaim to know of instances inwhich someone gotajob or promotion they

did notdeserve. Thismeans that instead of being an effective wedge issue. Prop209 turned out to bemost

popularwith the Republican rank and file.

To return then to why Prop 209 didnotwinCalifornia for Bob Dole, wecanpointto twofactors.

First, the issuewasnotas important to voters as theeconomy. Secondly, Prop209 appealed more to

ideologically conservative Republicans than to moderate independent and Democratic voters who make up

the swing voters of thestate. Nonetheless, thefact that thevotefor Prop 209 splitso cleanly along racial

linessuggests that thefault lines of future political battles may increasingly be racial. Fora state thathas

witnessed racial riots and heightened anti-immigrant tension, this is nota welcomed development.
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Laiino Ciiizen Voting Age Population
(CVAP) 5D 07 - Alameda, Con-tra Coslra Counties
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Black Cii-Izen VoHng Age Population
(CVAP) by Tract for 5D 07 - Atameda, Contra Costa
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Lalino CHrizen VoHng Age PopulaHon
SD 15; Santa Cruz Ktonterey San Benito Santa Clara
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Black Citizen Vo-l:ing Age Popuia-tion
SD 15: Sania Cruz Monterey Son Benlto Santo Clara

CVAP in Percent
by Tract
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Loyally by Trad - SD 15
Sanla Cruz, Monlerey, 5an Benlto, Sanla Clara
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Latino Citizen Voting Age Population
(CVAP) by Tract for SD 39 - Son Diego County

CVAP in Percent
by Tract

Prepared by IGS
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Black Cilrizen VoHng Age Populolion
(CVAP) by Tract for SD 39 - San Diego County

CVAP in Percent
by Tract
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Loyally by Traci - 5D 39
San Diego County
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LoyaH:y by Trad - SD 39
San Diego Coun-ty
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Loyally by Trad - 5D 39
5an Diego Counly
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LoyaHry by Tracf - SD 39
San Diego County
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LoyaHry by Tracl - 5D 07
Alameda and Contra Costa Counties
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